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BEi HEALTHY AND BEAUTIFUL
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By MRS HENRY SYMES
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mere going through them with
WHl

a

comb

not separate the dumps or mats of

talc
years ago the theatergoing

SOME

made herself noticeable find
objectionable by wear

a barrelsise lust
After years of public meotings hus- ¬
bandly pleadings
newspaper
excitement and general derision sarcasm and
prayers the lady condescended to re ¬
move her millinery
Those women who gave in early In the
game and who sat with bared haaj
were looked upon as weaklings b the
rest of the sex
Theatrical managers pleaded in vain
Finally the question grew to such big
importance that the lawmakers ceased
to toy with taxes and tariffs coinage
matters and corporations and gave all
their attention to the big hat and the
dear girls who clung to it with both
hands and yelled to be loft unannoyail
by reformers
So off earns fie hat bat notsrct-

lbe

Classic

the new arraagwaant of hair
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bettor It waa simpl > a tan ptati n to
pile Oft magnrgUlieo
A woman began with merely a rat
From that she went to a puff or two
or perhaps an innocent little puff curl
Suddenly she became violent and the
fever raged flerco within her She could
not pass a hairdressers window without
being threatened with a new outbreak in
the false hair stock
At the theater the false hair mania
loomed up wildly on the horizon and
a steady howl has been going up from
mankind against Uteee extra beautiful
stylish halrdresses Now fashion calmly

announces that this wonderful scone of
hirsute glory must fade away
The fair sir insists that it remain
bat it will soon be Ute same oM story
of the vanquishing of the big hat by
>
the unfeeling theater manager

It

Is

perfectly true that the hats or

the last season have brought about the
new exaggerated coiffure but the knoll
of trie big hat has boon sounded and
the smaller henddresees are now con- ¬
sidered much the smartest

Along ClnsNlcLlnc
The new coiffure is pompadour built
along classic lines flat in front always
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MaMif ° sj Made
teak ata
tatn a mown knot
Idohiag mWt lMStri4 ei Iattaleet rOm
Use heed
Every HM swat bft smeoOt tad sat
Ikea the lift of UM pontprihMir is accompisid on a s4nce serve
Every woman who can wear her hair
on top of her bead hajrbeea doing so the
last few seasons Then Is now a stgmg
tendency for low coiffures
Now a word shout this low knot
So few women mem to onderstand that
pletely unbroken MM from forehead to the hair should never extern beyond the
nape of neck
line of its growth in the beck
The smaller crepes are required with
If there is too much hair for this then

tin

sttsatly eniarfwl BCMtlr ever Uif
temples bunt mast b tight and wail
brwdtefl up around too nitre with a roil
beginning about hilt
loch above the
ears
The hair is drawn in snugly from
the back and put in an entirety Sat knot
In the middle of the powpadour
flit
that many of the hair dressers only twist
the locks once sad tuck all the ends
away under the pompadour with invis- ¬
ible hairpins so that there is a com- ¬
it
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The secret of the whole thNrg lids
making the hall took nicely to tha correct washing of tit hair
If the hair is rut quickly through a
heals of water led hastily ribbed dry way
it will never Awl properly
That is fatal
j
It will He m sad droopy folds inside Try it and give it a good test with the
the butter bawl hat and it will not trams hand mirror but dont adopt it unless
tile face
sure that it is what the face requires
The really swseassfwl woman prefersRemember when adopting those new
to shampoo her lIalr once a week rather styles of halrdresetng that are Just com-¬
than leaw it for a oncalnsfxweeks- ing in to wear an invisible net at all
washteg
times anti learn to put it on carefully
Hair that Vs ease frequently say ooee which means tease
so that it will not
a weak does not athar oil as ajwfekfy bind the hair
or as hemp as hair that Is done only Remember that to be well dressed to ¬
occaskmaHy
day requires ilrst of all a shiny well
And the raaoit te that on is easier to brushed weltkept heed of heir
handleThat there mUst be no saggisg of hair
It can be very prickly shampooed And over the ears
That there must be no stray ends or
having less oil in It the drying does
not take so long It will look prettier flying locks
That there must be nothing of the
and Hung and there will be no awk- ¬ blowaway
coiffure that was popular
ward days when the hair is so full of oil some seasons ago
that It will net curl at all
That there must be nothing of the wild
Hair that It itoffy is light hair too- assortment of false hair that has been
th metes that it west be sifted and so popular of late
shaken often It must be shaken dry That there must not be a bulge in the
wrong place or a tight drawn wisp all
each day
The hairs alter a night s sleep have of which spell failure in the newest
a tendency to cling togethar and the styles of coiffure

Fompndonrs Freaks
First it went up fn front then it extended itself around on the sides and at
last in the beak
Even a little front pompadour takes
considerable hair to put up a good ap ¬
pearance
When it grows to any also at all it
simply must be upholstered
Even with
the helping aid of molds pompadour it
takes all the hair one can raise to bush
out a pompadour that extend entirely
around ones intellect
With ones own hair used UJI whats
left for the cupola on top
Not a shred
Therefore women flocked to the hair- ¬
dressers and exchanged gold for puffs
If one curl looked dainty more looked

beauty

a net

ouBly
Now IB it possible that these dour
women have been getting their revenge
Anyhow during the last few months
they wore atop their brows the most
masslvv coiffures of amazing and won- ¬
derful design and architecture
The pompadour that formerly lopped
down over a womans forehead and
tickled her nose became displaced by
fashion

Use

of the oofffwre depending entirely on the
softness of the hair arid the waving for
the slight puffins required
TIle figure eight is still worn lot
not up and down it is across the back
of the bead frost OAr to ear
Care should b takan that it does not
protrude at any point from the head
If necessary it should be taken loop
by loop and securely pinned to the haad
after each loop is flattened out
Over this is put a net which Is secure- ¬
ly fastened
to prevent the hair from
slipping below the Use of growth
The hair must be pied to keep close
to the head and If not naturally neat it
must be made SB by invisible pins and

Sujle sAgaf-

It is necessary to lift the hair lock by
lock and shake it until it te light
The Hairs will be separated and the
leeks Instead of being matted will be
lease andleft
Hair that is wet in the rain should
be dried as soon as possible
It the hairpins root in the heir It
means that the locks will look and feel
rough
The mere pulling of the rusty hairpins
out of the hair will tear it and some- ¬
times injures Ute scalp
Women with t fIt hair f eon usually
blame rusty hairpins for a great deal of
the trouble
Every woman should remember how- ¬
ever that no matter what exact line of
coiffure she adopts she must be sure
it is the very best see for her face
No matter how busy she is no mat ¬
ter how serious the affairs of the house- ¬
hold she should give a few hours to
lemming how to arrange her hair prop ¬
erly and that lesson will stand her in
need for many a month
Dont wear Use hair in a certain way
bemuse another women wears it that

u

MRS HENRY SYMES ADVISE TO WOMEN ON MANY TOPICS
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REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
FOR TENDER FEET
Wash the feet in cold water night and It is quite Impossible for the amateurmorning rubbing dry with a rough towel to remove superfluous hair with the elec- ¬
after which mop on the following solu- tric needle The experienced specialist
tion Onehalf ounce of salicylic acid and must have months of training before be ¬
ing sure of making a success of the job
four ounces of alcohol
The tiny needle Is inserted In the pore
This is not only refreshing but will
often prevent disagreeable perspiration
beside the hair Itself and it must be so
delicately manipui ted that It will follow
LOTION FOR DAMP HAIR
the hair as it turns or changes its di- ¬
For greasy moist hair the following Is rection
an excellent dry lotion If used daily it The hair does not always grow straight
tends to produce a crispy condition One into the skin often it slants or turns
quarter ounce of powdered bicarbonate of Unless the needle reaches the pai illa n
soda onequarter ounce of borate of soda which the hair root rests the destructionof the hair is not complete
one fluid ounce of eau do co ¬
powdQred
specialist also knows how to insert
logne two fluid ounces of alcohol sixteen The
the needle without giving pain white the
fluid ounces of distilled water
¬
Mix and agitate until solution Is com ¬ unskilled individual will puncture tho tiscausing more or lees pain and in
sue
plete
some cases leaving an unsightly scar
A scar is caused only when the tissue Is
A GOITER XEOK
destroyed
Paint the throat externally once a day
with iodine uncolored until the skfn is
REMOVING BLACKHEADS
Blackheads are nothjng more or less
tender then wait a few days and con
tinue Keep on faithfully and the goltor than poros that are uricldn
V
will disappear
The skin has been neglected aif onetime
or another and the pores have become
FOR SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
clogged with poisonous waste matter that
A good depilatory is made as follows
oft
the sweat glands are over thraw
One hundred grains of sulphide of soda
Those greasy substances come to the
eighty grains of slaked lime twenty surface and catch the tiny
dust particlesgrains of starch and four fluid drams of in the air
y
limewater
Instead of pressing thls sfebacqcius mK
Apply once a day
ter out the skin should flr t be thgr
oughly cleaned by using a cenpexIpn
BUXIOX CURE
brush plenty of hot soapy water and a
Bunions are generally caused by wear- good face cream every
night
ing tight shoos The shoo rubs against
ITCHIXGEAIS
the foot and makes it very sore The
An unpleasant Itching i the eaj3 Is
following recipe Is generally helpful
Two fluid drams of carbolic acid two most usually caused by eczema Wojneri
fluid drams of tincture of Iodine two who are subject to this aliment should
fluid drams of glycerine
Apply with a eat quantities f frjojt watercress dan- ¬
camelshalr brush dally
delion and lettuce r For it local
pllfl

HAIRCURLIXG FLUIDS
Haircurling fluids are riot very satis- ¬
factory but this formula is about the
best Onehalf ounce qf borax fifteens
grains of gum arable six drams of spirits
of camphor eight ouneesof Farm water
Dissolve the solids In waim aidri and
When cool add the caniipKorA
t the hair with the fluid arrange in
ringlets apd pin with hairpins
TENDER FEET

Y

HOLLOA PLACES UNDER EYES
Hollow places under the eyes can be
filled out by massage and the constant

use of a good skin food Much benefit
will corns from bathing the eyes every
morning with cold salt water and by ap- ¬
plying occasionally a compress of rose

UW1

DRESS SHIELD OUBRY
CertaIn makes of dress shields will wash
nicely It is a good plan to bathe the
armpits with castile suds allowing the
suds to dry on the skin and then apply
alcohol
Oust the armpits afterward with bo
rated talcum Dress shields should be
changed every day or with every wee r- ¬
ing
s

The new wiilker requires a tall figureIf she be short she shoulcl be slim
ao tffat she will look taller
i
x r
She requires splendid leg muscles not
lUmpY or heavy bit evenly Balanced
he needs ari elastic foot This Is a
f 6t with it high instep and a Double
t
arch
They hjghor the Instep and the more
proiiotrncad the arch the more Springy
the foot
will
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If the limbs be crooked there must be It will make your hips uneven and
exercises to make them straight
your dressmaker will begin to tell you
Bow legs will u give a certain rolling that one hip is larger than Ute other
walk which is far from pretty
If you have one large hip you end
Boy logged women alW
walk un- correct it by resting habitually upon the
gracefully
other foot which wjll develop the other
v
And the straight graoeful Walker of hip
carry
weights
on
your
hip dont
Dont
new
school
full
round
a
the
im sl haw
rest heavy articles thsra and tont try
chest
try to walk with anything under your
It is painful to behold the Salt of the firm
resting upon your side which posi- ¬
flatchested woman
tion Is quite habituarto those who carry
She looks either as though she would boo
or burdens
>i
cave in or topple over
Accustomed to Interviews
There Is nothing elastic or hypnotic
nothing elevating or convincing about Prom l a ers Weekly
A stranger approached a little girl who
her walk
was somewhat accustomed to Interviews
The woman who walks the now walk
with the usual question
Whats your
should cut out these rules and paste name little girl
them in her hat
The little girl without looking up from
My name Is
When your stand stand squarely upon her sand pile replied
Shes my little sis- ¬
both feet with your weight resting Edith and Im four
ter her names Mildred and shes two
evenly upoii your heels and your toes I dont want to go with you and be your
which are built to support ybur weight little girl and I know you cant steal my
little sister
Never rest on one foot
l
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WASH FOR RED BLOTCHES
The following wash will often heal red
blotches that are the aftermarks of pim ¬
ples that you complain of One ounce of
glycerin onehalf ounce of roeewater
twenty drops o carbolic add Have
druggist compound It and apply to face
with soft sponge
Nervousness or a depleted state of the
blood will often cause facial eruptionsIf they perslst for any great length of
time and stubbornly refuse to yield to
home treatment it would be wisest to
consult a complexion specialist who can
tell just what the matter Is and will be
able to suggest proper application

darker
After the mischief is done and your
hair has become one might say like a
FALLING HAIR
bundle of straw there is np recourse but
Falling hair Is a symptom not a dis- ¬
to patiently wait that happy day when ease
peroxide locks will resume the norLook for the cause and remove It One
mal shade
This may take months but it is the Of the best tonics for the hair Is salt and
an excellent dry tonic shampoo may be
penalty you will have to pay
made with it Mix a coarse quality of
COLD SORES
salt with powdered orris root using two
When cold sores appear a bit of ab ounces to a pound of salt
Sfrt well in order to mix thoroughly
sorberit cotton which has boon saturated
rub into the hair and scalp and brush
with camphor spirits is very effectual
The spirits are much better to use on out with a good bristle brush
The hairbrush should have long soft
the sore than camphor let A dose of
that will go right througJt the
citrate ofj magnesia will cool tho blood bristles
and remove every particle of dust
and put the system in a better condition hair
and must above all things be immacu-¬
lately clean
SAILS
CLEANING THE
A thin pliabiR file is the best 10 use on
AT SEPTIC IOUll1 WASH
the nails Tho bldtiifte heavy thick file A good antiseptic moth wash is as
caused ragged nerves as well as ragged follows Oslo part of tymol twelve parts
nails
Of zenzoic acid sixty parts of tincture
Learn to lift the cuticle away Irqm the Of eucalyptus three parts of oil of pep- ¬
nails by means of the cuticle knife and permint and 400 parts of alcohol
an orangewood stick
Add a few drops to a glass of water and
The operation is made much easier if use for rinsing mouth night and morning
soapy
soaped
wnrm
in
aro
the hands
water before attempting to push back
And Xo quo Ammered-

THE MODISH WALK OF THE MOMENT

One arch is rbm sideVto s id across
the top o Ult toot thV other one Js
the tnstep
tlon a wenk solution of carbolic acid what is coramonIy7Tfnawnfa
which may be obtained at any druggists arch the rob of thee sole >
will prove honUnsr or listerine dlfutu
woman can never ac- ¬
The
v
onehalf with water will allay the fearful quire springy wnlk
irritation of eczema It Is always best
She needs to have a foot with two
family phy- ¬
of course to consult
sician sine the trouble may be a se ¬ arches
The fine wa ker neefis a pair of
rious one that wilt In time affect the
straight legs
teariwr

fur

RESTORING BLEACHED HAIR
Among the wise ones of earth will be
classed the bond girls who have never
tried to bleach their heir being satisfied
with the golden color that nature has
given them
Remorse is the ultimate outcome of
toying with the peroxide bottle
The reason is that the new growth of
lair grows in according to Its pleasure
choosing the shade of its coat according
to its own satisfied notions
This gives a mixture of colors the
bleached hair being very yellow and the
new growth near the head decidedly

BORIC AND BORACICV ACIDS
Boric and borack acids re the same
Every housekeeper should have on hand
a supply of this very useful antiseptic
For burns it cannot be excelled Drop
two ounces of the boric crystals in a
glass quart Jar and fill with water This
makes a saturated solution
Take a plea of gauze or cheesecloth
saturate with solution and Jay on burn
Apply very moist with absorbent cotton
and then cover with oiled silk

TOOTH POWDER
If one is required to be on his feet very The teeth should be brushed after every
much the following POwder sprinkling meal if possible if not at least once a
it in the shoes and stockings is helpful
Three parts of salicylic add ten parts dayThe following Is a good tooth powder
6f starch and eightyseven parts of pul- Four ounces of precipitated chalk eight
verized soapstoneounces of powdered orris root and one
It costs very little and will be put up ounce of powdered camphor
for you by any druggist Dusted in the Triturate the camphor in a mortar
stockings it helps to keep tno feet dry moistening it with a very little alcohol
prevents chafing and rapidly heals the I Add other ingredients
Mix thoroughly
sore tender places you suffer from
and sift through a fine bolting cloth

>
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LIVER SPOTS
Liver spots are very unbecoming and
should be removed This is a good oint- ¬
ment
One dram of subnitrate of bis
muth one dram of white precipitate one
ounce of benzotnated lard
If this doesnt do the work nothing
but a decided bleach will have any ef- ¬
fect This ointment will surely banish
them except where they are unusually
stubborn

tho cuticle

l

Vnm tho aeretend Ptein Dealer
A little Southern girl was sent to a
EYEBROW LOTION
boarding school In New York
When
The following lotion applied at night taken for a walk she seemed to be much
will give the results you are seeking for interested In watching the automobiles
Common salt ono dram chloride of am- ¬ After a while she pointed to the extra
monia ten grains oil of rosemary five tires on the passing machine and timidly
minims camphor five grains rectified Inquired
Why do they carry llfepressrvers
spirits four drams water eight ounces
v

